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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company wants to have the same master data for all customers regardless of the
distribution channel and the division. Which functionality do you use?
Please choose the correct answer.
A. Customer account group
B. Common master data
C. Representative sales organization
D. Cross division sales
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following options are correct regarding the distributed data cache of Alibaba
Cloud's Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK)? (Number of correct answers: 5) Score 2
A. Supports horizontal scaling
B. Supports different storage backends including OSS/HDFS/NAS
C. Supports preload once, and reads by many jobs
D. Replicates 3 copies of local data to avoid data loss
E. Multiple cache layers, including RAM/SSD/HDD
F. Accelerates remote data reading for AI training jobs, and reduces GPU/CPU waiting time
Answer: A,B,C,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso com. The domain contains a
DNS server named Server1 You enable Response Rate Limiting on Server1.
You need to prevent Response Rate Limiting from applying to hosts that reside on the network
of 10.0.0.0/24.
Which cmdlets should you run? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
The capability to view and record up to four different areas of the whole image of an AXIS P1346
is called
A. Multicast streaming.
B. Broadcast streaming.
C. Multi-view streaming.
D. Multi-link streaming.
Answer: C
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